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Stacking and translation of microscopic particles by means of 2ˆ2 beams
emitted from a vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser array
Fumika Sumiyama,a) Yusuke Ogura, and Jun Tanida
Department of Information and Physical Sciences, Graduate School of Information Science and Technology,
Osaka University, 2-1 Yamadaoka, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan
~Received 9 December 2002; accepted 4 March 2003!
We report on an optical manipulation method to achieve stacking of multiple particles by
simultaneous emission of vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser sources. In the experiment, up to
seven polystyrene particles of 10-mm diameter were stacked vertically by illuminating 232 beams.
Furthermore, we could translate the particles keeping the stacked state without mechanical
movement. The maximum number of stackable particles was obtained when the focal spots of the
beams were located 20 mm above the sample stage. We also found that the relation between the spot
pitch and the particle diameter is an important factor to achieve stacking. This manipulation method
is expected to be useful for microfabrication of a three-dimensional structure and collective
translation of materials capsuled in microparticles. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1570939#
An optical manipulation method, which uses radiation
pressure induced by interaction between light and an object,
is a useful tool due to the capability of translating small
objects without mechanical contact or distraction.1 This tech-
nique has been used in a wide range of applications, such as
real-time observation of a single rotating biomolecule,2 mea-
surement of the tensile force with knotting a DNA filament,3
and investigation of the mechanism of molecular motor
motion.4 To manipulate multiple objects, generation of mul-
tiple light spots at a plane is straightforward, and it provides
us an assembling method of microparticles in two dimen-
sions. Computer-generated holograms ~CGHs! are often used
for the purpose, and an array of 10310 particles, for ex-
ample, was constructed.5 The generalized phase-contrast
method, by which the intensity pattern for trapping corre-
sponds to an input phase filter directly, was also applied to
arrange the particles.6
Techniques for fabricating structures composed of mi-
croscopic objects are very important in contemporary sci-
ence. For example, various interesting properties of photonic
crystals can be embodied by fabrication of structures de-
signed in multiple dimensions.7 On a photonic crystal, spe-
cific arrangement of materials is crucial and precise fabrica-
tion holds a key for practical applications. In this case,
although a structure with one or two dimensions also shows
interesting functionalities, three-dimensional ~3D! structures
become important to obtain strong nonlinearity, such as per-
fect light confinement.
Recently, it was reported that 3D microscopic structures
were constructed with adequately controlled radiation pres-
sure based on different methods. Curtis et al. have advanced
the method using CGH to arrange the individual particles at
different axial planes.8 Use of a high-order mode of laser
beam is another solution to generate the light distribution to
construct the 3D structure. For example, nine particles were
stacked in the vertical direction by use of zeroth-order Bessel
light beams,9 and a 3D structure was created by intensity
distribution of four beams that were generated by interfer-
ence of two Lagguere–Gaussian light beams.10 Although
these methods are interesting and sophisticated, specially de-
signed optical elements, such as a holographic optical ele-
ment, must be prepared for the specific optical distribution.
In this letter, we propose a method for fabricating a 3D
structure by means of vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser
~VCSEL! array optical manipulation.11,12 We report that we
can stack and translate a multiple number of microscopic
objects with illumination of 232 beams emitted from a VC-
SEL array. Due to simplicity of the controlling method, this
technique is expected to be useful to make the hardware for
3D fabrication simple and compact.
Figure 1 illustrates the experimental setup of the VCSEL
array manipulation system. We use a VCSEL array device
a!Electronic address: sumiyama@ist.osaka-u.ac.jp
FIG. 1. Experimental setup of VCSEL array trapping. D/A: digital-to-
analog.
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~an 85465 nm wavelength, 838 pixels, 250-mm pixel pitch,
15-mm f aperture, and 5.1 mW max emission power! pro-
vided from NTT Photonics Laboratory. Emission distribution
of the VCSEL array is controlled with a personal computer
through a digital-to-analog converter and VCSEL driver cir-
cuits. Each of the VCSEL array was driven by 500-Hz rect-
angular wave signal to prevent overload of the device. We set
a microlens array in front of the VCSEL to reduce loss of the
beam intensity. The focal length and the lens pitch of the
microlens array are 720 and 250 mm, respectively.
We used a water-immersible, long-distance objective
lens ~Olympus LUMPlan, 603 , 0.90 NA! as the focusing
lens. The pixels of the VCSEL array were imaged onto the
sample plane with magnification of 1/67. Thus, the optical
spot pitch on the sample plane is 3.75 mm, the average in-
tensity of light is 1.0 mW, and the diameter of the spot is 2.6
mm. The sample objects were polystyrene particles ~Poly-
sciences, Inc., polybead polystyrene microspheres! with 1.60
refractive index, and were dispersed in water.
Figure 2~a! shows a sequence of a experiment for stack-
ing microparticles. First, we turned on 232 pixels of the
VCSEL array and focused the beams around a microparticle.
The microparticle was then lifted by the light pressure. Next,
we moved the sample stage to focus the beams around an-
other microparticle. The microparticle moved under the mi-
croparticle previously captured, and these particles lined up
vertically. Repeating this process, we could stack micropar-
ticles along with a vertical space surrounded by 232 beams.
At the next stage, we attempted to translate the stacked
particles by changing the emitting pixels of the VCSEL ar-
ray. The VCSEL pixels were turned on from the lower left to
the upper right as shown in Fig. 2~b!. To prevent break down
of the stacked structure, 4 or 6 pixels were turned on at a
time. By the method, we achieved translation of the particles
while maintaining the stacked structure without mechanical
movement. Figure 3 shows the experimental result of stack-
ing of seven microparticles ~10 mm in diameter! with focus-
ing the beams at a plane 20-mm distant from the sample
plane: ~a! is the initial status ~X is the origin of the stage!, ~b!
shows that the seven microparticles are stacked at the posi-
tion marked ", and ~c! shows that the stacked particles are
translated without mechanical movement. After turning off
the VCSEL sources, the stacked structure was broken down
and the microparticles were spread on the sample stage @Fig.
3~d!#.
We performed the experiment several times with the
same conditions and we could then stack, without mechani-
cal translation up to seven microparticles. These results im-
ply that the microparticles follow the movement of the
beams emitted from the VCSEL array and that the stacked
particles are translated simultaneously.
To investigate the effect of the particle size, three kinds
of particles with 3-, 6-, and 10-mm diameters were used in
the stacking experiment. Among the different sizes of par-
ticles, we could stack the most number of particles when we
used 10-mm-diameter particles. The reason is thought to be
as follows. The distribution of the 232 VCSEL beams on
the sample plane ~spot pitch 3.75 mm! is small enough to be
covered by the particle of 10-mm diameter. The particle re-
ceives light pressure equally from all the beams. Therefore,
the particles were stabilized around the center of the four
spots by the horizontal light pressure although levitated.
The maximum number of the stackable particles were
three for 6-mm-diameter particles and one ~not stacked! for
3-mm-diameter particles. In this case, we could not achieve
translation of the particles while maintaining the structure.
The particle was trapped by the nearest beam because the
size of these microparticles is smaller than the distribution of
the 232 beams. Therefore, each microparticle was trapped
at a different position by the four beams.
To overcome the problem, we exchanged the focusing
lens into a 1003 objective lens. By using this lens, the spot
pitch on the sample stage was decreased from 3.75 mm to
2.25 mm. We attempted again to stack and translate 6-mm-
diameter particles, and we could stack four 6-mm-diameter
particles and translate keeping the stacked structure. This
result shows that the condition to create a stacking structure
depends on relationship between the size of particles and the
pitch of beams.
To find a relationship between the position of the focal
point of beams and the maximum number of microparticles
that could be stacked, we changed the focal position distant
FIG. 2. Experimental method of stacking and translation for microparticles.
~a! A sequence of stacking and ~b! an emission sequence of the VCSELs for
the nonmechanical translation.
FIG. 3. Experimental result of stacking particles. X is the origin of the stage.
~a! Initial status, ~b! seven microparticles were stacked at the position of
mark ", ~c! the particles were translated along the arrow, and ~d! the particles
were released after turning off the VCSEL sources.
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from the sample stage. With different distances Z between
the focal and the sample stage, we counted the number of
stackable particles. The result is shown in Fig. 4. The result
indicates that the number of stackable particles depends on Z
and that the maximum number is obtained by the defocus
condition in which the focus is located above the stage.
Changing the position of the focal point modifies the
optical field affecting to the bottom particle. To create a de-
sired structure, we must control illuminating pattern of the
VCSEL beams. In addition, the lens effect of a particle must
be considered in the beam propagation. Due to the lens effect
of each particle, the propagating beam is expected to take
complicated paths. Therefore, constructing an appropriate
model and analyzing the effective force onto the particles are
important issues for practical application of the proposed
method.
The most important achievement in this report is the
demonstration of stacking microparticles with illumination
of 232 beams emitted from a VCSEL array. The emission
distribution of the VCSEL array is easily changed by an
electrical control, so that we can achieve stacking of micro-
particles and translation of the stacked particles, while keep-
ing the structure, without mechanical movement. Using
232 beams illuminated on microparticles, we could line up
the particles vertically and translate them in the horizontal
direction. Furthermore, it was confirmed that setting the fo-
cal point apart from the sample stage is an effective method
to increase the number of stacked particles. Although the
proposed method is a modification of our previous work,11,12
it provides potentially useful applications. For example, it is
expected to contribute to development of compact and
simple microfabrication systems. We can fabricate 3D struc-
tures nonmechanically with arrangement of the stacked par-
ticles. Also, collective translation of materials is achieved by
capsuling them in microparticles.
The VCSEL array was supplied by NTT Photonics
Laboratory through the System Photo-Electronics Consor-
tium in Japan. The authors appreciate the support of the con-
sortium for their studies on optoelectronic application sys-
tems.
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FIG. 4. Relationship between the position of the focal point of beams and
the maximum number of microparticles.
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